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This book is for anyone who wants to take full advantage of the VBA  programming environment within AutoCAD 2004. Whether you are just trying to  automate routine tasks or you want to create sophisticated applications or  designs that are generated programmatically, this book will give you the  information necessary to start making AutoCAD work for you—even if you are new  to the VBA programming environment.

In addition to being a complete reference for the AutoCAD 2004 object model,  this book will show you how to connect to other VBA-enabled applications such as  Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Word, as well as use the Windows API to further  extend your applications.

This book is also intended for power users who want to take advantage of the  advanced features of AutoCAD 2004 VBA and who need a fast reference to the full  AutoCAD object model. Loaded with source code examples, this book gives both  experienced and beginning developers the necessary tools to accomplish their  AutoCAD 2004 automations tasks.
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Java 8 in Action: Lambdas, Streams, and functional-style programmingManning Publications, 2014

	
		Summary

	
		Java 8 in Action is a clearly written guide to the new features of Java 8. The book covers lambdas, streams, and functional-style programming. With Java 8's functional features you can now write more concise code in less time, and also automatically benefit from multicore architectures. It's...
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The Revelation of the Name YHWH to Moses: Perspectives from Judaism, the Pagan Graeco-Roman World, and Early Christianity (Themes in Biblical Narrative)Brill Academic Publishers, 2006
The revelation of YHWH's name to Moses is a momentous event   according to the Old Testament. The name `Yahweh' is of central importance   in Judaism, and `Yahwism' became tantamount to Jewish monotheism. As such,   this designation of God also attracted the attention of pagan writers in   the Graeco-Roman period. And early Christians had to deal...
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Unity 4.x CookbookPackt Publishing, 2013

	Maximize the potential of Unity 4 with this wide-ranging book. Your games will look better, play more realistically, and communicate with more devices through applying these fully explanatory recipes.


	Overview

	
		A wide range of topics are covered, ranging in complexity, offering something for every Unity 4...
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Creating Client Extranets with SharePoint 2003Apress, 2006
This book is about creating client extranets with SharePoint 2003. Although there are many
fine books that expand upon or clarify the material found in the various SharePoint SDKs
published by Microsoft, this book is different. Most SharePoint books focus primarily on
SharePoint administration or end user features, not on SharePoint...
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IPv6 SecurityCisco Press, 2009

	Internet Protocol version 6 (IPv6) is the next version of the protocol that is used for communications on
	the Internet. IPv6 is a protocol that has been in existence for many years, but it has not yet replaced
	IPv4. IPv4 has some limitations that were not anticipated when it was first created. Because IPv6 overcomes
	many of these...
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Digital Crime And Forensic Science in CyberspaceIdea Group Publishing, 2006
itself. Forensics—the process, means, and methods for collecting crime evidence—can be said to date back to the 18th century stemming from forensic medicine and studies of anatomy and fingerprints. Crime manifests itself in various ways and forms and digital crime is the newest one. As the essence of the various forms of crime has...
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